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jennifer hartTo peter mark whitelock
From: jennifer hart (jenniferhart3@hotmail.co.uk)
Sent: July-09-12 3:14:34 PM
To: peter mark whitelock (whitlock@one-name.org)

This message looks suspicious to our SmartScreen filters.
I have managed to locate Richard hutching grave in St marks cheetham
with wife Frances storer and son thomas henry
will be getting a photo on Sunday

here the information from my message she going to get me a photo and i will forward to you

Hi,

Your in luck their is a monument, not the one shown on the picture as you thought, you can see it
on google street view. I don't have a pic of it, but next time I'm down there I'll take one for you.
If not not able to get there. It is in a bad condition.

Google maps , put in Copthall Lane Cheetham Hill. Zoom in to where it cross roads with St
Mark's Lane. and keep zooming until it goes to street view. You should arrive St Kilda's Drive,
If you pan round a little to the right you will see what looks like an island of trees. There is one
tree that leans to the right, the monument next to it on the left is Whitelock's.

The number of the grave is (1129 +1130) actually one the MLFHS gave it and not original, they
numbered all the stones when taking the inscriptions. I don't think the stones were originally
numbered. When the MLFHS took down the inscriptions they only took the basic info, not full
inscription.

Inscription: 1129
Surname Christian Names Age Date of death other info
WHITELOCK Rev. Richard Hutchins, 61 14 Aug 1833 M.A.
WHITELOCK Frances 41 8 Apr 1821 Wife of Rev.

Richard Hutchins
WHITELOCK Thomas Henry 10 14 Nov 1815 Son of Richard

Hutchins & Frances



HOWES Martha 75 12 Feb 1855

Inscription: 1130
Rev. R.H. WHITELOCK

Karen
jennifer
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